
REMINDERS

MANDATORY
MASKS
We want to remind everyone that it is still
mandatory for parents to wear a mask at
drop off and pick up, especially now that
we have moved the screening table
upstairs. Please respect physical
distancing between families and staff. 

LABELING ITEMS
Don't forget to label all your child's items
with their name and initial of last name. If
you receive an item in error that belongs
to someone else. please return it the next
day. 

WARM OUTDOOR
CLOTHES DAILY
As the colder weather is approaching, we
will still bring the children to play outdoor  
daily as much as possible. We will shorten
the outdoor periods when it is colder or
even keep them indoors in extreme cold.
Make sure your children have their
outdoor clothes daily. 

ITEMS GOING
HOME DAILY
We try our best to send everything that
needs to go home daily, but sometimes
some items may be left behind since we
have aftercare staff who may not be
aware of what should be going home with
each child. Please double-check that you
have everything you want to go home
with you at the end of the day and let us
know if we forgot something and we will
happily retreive it for you. 

WELCOME BACK
b y  M é l a n i e  T r e m b l a y

The staff and I are so happy to see everyone back! We would also like to welcome
a few new families . We hope that everyone had a great holiday season and that
you enjoyed some family time with your loved ones.
2020 has been a strange year and we anticipate that 2021 will be more of the
same, at least for a few months. 
We continue to prioritize disinfecting, screening and temperature checks daily for
all the children, parents and staff.  We will continue to keep you updated of any
changes as they occur. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CLASSROOM
CHANGES

As we had previously advised you before
the holidays, we now have all the Casa
children in one room with M. Yanick as the
lead teacher and Mme Arti and Mme
Carmen as additional classroom teachers.
All 3 teachers are Montessori-trained and
know the children really well through
interacting with them during extended
care programs. We are happy to have all
the Casa children in one room. 
The Casa children are going to find
familiar activities as well as new ones on
the shelves. They will quickly return to
their routine as they find their friends, old
and new in their classroom. 

COMING UP IN
FEBRUARY

PRE-CASA
CLASSROOM
Mme Amanda and Mme Christina are
happy to welcome the children in our Pre-
Casa room. They have been looking
forward to greeting new and old friends.
Transition or returning to childcare may
be a little more difficult for our younger
friends (see article and tips below), but we
are certain that the children will soon fall
back into a daily routine. 
The children will find familiar activities
and materials as well as many new
activities on the shelves. The teachers
look forward to getting to know our new
friends and working with returning friends
as they discover their new classroom. 

February 12 
Chinese New Year

February 14
Valentine's Day

February 15
Family Day

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to
Adrian -January 18
Kayden- January 19

CASA CLASSROOM

SOCIAL MEDIA
ARE YOU FOLLOWING US YET?
We are active on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Follow us @tbmontessori

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE
WHO NEEDS CHILDCARE?
We have a referral program for you! Simply refer your family/friend and receive
$100 towards your tuition fees and your friend will also receive $100 towards their
child's tuition fees. For more details contact us at info@tbmontessori.ca

http://tbmontessori.ca/


RETURNING TO ROUTINE
b y  M é l a n i e  T r e m b l a y

Remind your child about going to childcare; name their teachers, friends, look at
pictures on HiMama, etc. 
Talk about going to childcare on the morning off; talk about drop off, saying
goodbye, etc.
Remind your child that you will always come back to pick them up at the end of the
day (or talk about the person picking them up if it's not you)
Make sure to say a 'happy and positive' goodbye to your child at drop off, don't
sneak off without saying goodbye, even if they cry, it's always better to say goodbye. 
After saying goodbye, walk away. (Yes, we understand it is difficult, but it is the
easiest way for your child to understand and see that you are alright with them
being there and that they will be fine. Try to hide your anxiety and stress from your
child since children are very perceptive and will pick up on your anxiety and in turn
it will make them anxious.)

Returning to routine is difficult for children and adults alike. As you probably already
know, children thrive in routine and tend not to like transitions or change in their
routine. Two weeks away from childcare is a very long time for most children and they
will require a transition period as they did when they first starting attending childcare.
The encouraging part is that most children, even though they might experience crying
and tears at drop off, will adapt and fall back into a routine fairly easily and quickly,
within a week or two. 
Although it is stressful for you, the parent, to see your child crying at drop off, we assure
you that children usually stop crying within minutes of saying goodbye to you. To help
your child with transitioning more easily, we recommend the following:

Try to hide your
anxiety and stress

from your child
since children are
very perceptive
and will pick up
on your anxiety

and in turn it will
make them

anxious.


